
 

 

Blanc de Coubert Rose 
(Rosa rugosa ‘Blanc de Coubert’) 
 

Features:  This large white rose is very 
fragrant.  Its first blooms appear in mid-
June and continue heavily to late July and 
lightly until frost.  It is a robust grower and a 
valuable choice for stabilizing slopes or 
creating hedges or large massed beds. 
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                  
Mature height:  3-5 ft                             
Mature spread: 4-5 ft  

 

 

                 

Bill Reid Rose 
(Rosa ‘Bill Reid’) 
 

Features:  Named after the artist, the Bill 
Reid rose is reminiscent of the medium which 
he often used: gold.  This repeat blooming 
shrub is disease resistant and quite drought 
tolerant once established.  The bright yellow 
of the blossoms does not fade in the heat of 
summer. It is excellent in a mixed border. 
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                
Mature height:  3 ft                              
Mature spread: 4 ft  

 

 

                 Campfire Rose 
(Rosa ‘Campfire’) 
 

Features:  This rose was named to honour a 
painting by Canadian artist Tom Thompson. 
Yellow and red buds open to yellow flowers 
edged in dark pink. As the season 
progresses, the pink becomes more 
prominent.  Blooms are abundant from spring 
until frost.  The foliage is a deep glossy green 
with delicate red edging. 
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                 
Mature height:   3 ft                             
Mature spread:  3.5 ft  

 

 

                 

Canada Blooms Rose 
(Rosa ‘Canada Blooms’) 
 

Features:  Showy fragrant pink flowers 
appear at the ends of the stems in early 
summer to mid-fall on this upright multi-
stemmed rose.  Dark green foliage 
throughout the season tends to remain 
dense right to the ground.   
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 4                                 
Mature height:  3 ft                             
Mature spread:  3 ft 

 

 

                 

Champlain Rose 
(Rosa ‘Champlain’) 
 

Features: From Agriculture Canada’s 
Explorer series, this semi-double rose blooms 
continually from mid-summer to frost. Velvety 
red blooms are 2.5 inches across and are 
borne in clusters of up to 6.  This variety 
blooms mostly on new wood and should be 
pruned back by 1/3 each spring to rejuvenate.  
  

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                 
Mature height:  2.5-3 ft                             
Mature spread:  2.5-3 ft  

 

 

                 

Cuthbert Grant Rose 
(Rosa ‘Cuthbert Grant‘) 
 

Features:  Large double flowers bloom a 
rich dark red from mid-June to late summer. 
They are lightly fragrant.  Blossoms appear 
in clusters of 3-6 at the tips of the new 
growth. This rose is noted for its disease 
resistance. 
 

Light:  Sun to part shade 
Zone: 3                                 
Mature height:  2.5-3 ft                             
Mature spread: 2.5-3 ft  

 

 

                 
Hansa Rose 
(Rosa rugosa ‘Hansa’) 
 

Features:  For many, this variety represents 
the term “hardy rose”.  One of the most 
enduring appeals of ‘Hansa’ is the heady 
draught of fragrance on a still summer 
evening. Large mauve-red flowers with an 
unusual clove scent bloom from mid June to 
late July.  Later, a profusion of orange rose 
hips appear which add nice winter interest. 
  

Light:  Sun to part sun 
Zone: 2                                  
Mature height:  4-6 ft                             
Mature spread:   4-5 ft 

 

 

                 

Emily Carr Rose 
(Rosa ‘Emily Carr’) 
 

Features:  Named after noted Canadian 
artist, this upright shrub is covered with 
clusters of large 2 ½ inch deep red blooms 
from mid-June until frost. It is quite drought 
tolerant once established but better flowering 
is seen when watered weekly. 
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                 
Mature height:  3 ft                              
Mature spread:  4 ft  

 

 

                 

Roses 



 

 

Morden Blush Rose 
(Rosa ‘Morden Blush’) 
 

Features:  This cultivar is very floriferous and 
has the longest bloom period of the Parkland 
roses, flowering from June to freeze-up. 
Attractive flower buds open to a flat flower 
with the inner petals infolded to form a button 
type centre.  Petals are light pink in cool 
weather & ivory to white in hot weather. 
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                 
Mature height:  1½ to 2½ ft                              
Mature spread:  1½ to 2½ ft                              

 

 

                 

Morden Centennial Rose 
(Rosa ‘Morden Centennial’) 
 

Features:  A hardy floriferous rose, with the 
main flush of flowers in June and again 
during August and September. Its name 
commemorates the centennial of the town 
of Morden in 1980.  Flowers are double, 
medium pink, 3 inches across in clusters of 
2-4 with a light fragrance.  
  

Light:  Sun  
Zone: 2                                  
Mature height:  3-3 ½  ft                             
Mature spread:  3-3 ½  ft                              

 

 

                 

Henry Kelsey Rose 
(Rosa ‘Henry Kelsey’) 
 

Features: The highlight of this winter hardy 
rose is its trailing and spreading habit which 
makes it a good candidate for training upright 
on a fence or trellis.  The blooms are medium 
red and come in clusters of 9-13.  A nice 
spicy fragrance is another wonderful trait. 
This rose blooms in early summer and 
repeats in late summer. 
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                
Mature height:  6-7 ft                              
Mature spread: 6 ft  

 

 

                 

Hope for Humanity Rose 
(Rosa ‘Hope for Humanity’) 
 

Features:  Beautiful blood-red flowers are 
produced starting in late June, from over-
wintered buds and continuing on the current 
seasons growth.  Flower buds are pointed 
and a deep red wine colour.  They appear 
in clusters of 2-15.  Flowers are slightly 
fragrant, double, cup-shaped and average 
3” in diameter.  
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                  
Mature height:  2-3 ft                             
Mature spread: 2-3 ft  

 

 

                 JP Connell Rose 
(Rosa ‘JP Connell’) 
 

Features:  This rose is a fragrant upright 
shrub with double lemon-yellow 2-3 inch 
flowers that bloom in June and recurrently 
throughout the rest of the season.  The 
flowers become cream coloured as they 
mature.  The abundant dark green glossy 
foliage grows on nearly thornless canes and 
is disease resistant.   
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                 
Mature height:   4 ft                              
Mature spread:   4 ft  

 

 

                 John Davis Rose 
(Rosa ‘John Davis’) 
 

Features: Stunning fragrant double pink 
flowers with yellow eyes appear along the 
stems from spring to late summer. Dark green 
foliage throughout the season turns yellow in 
fall.  The brick red stems can be quite 
attractive. With is extended bloom and 
disease resistance, many consider it one of 
the best covers for arbours and fences. 
  

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                 
Mature height:  on a trellis 6-8 ft                             
Mature spread:  on a trellis 4-5 ft  

 

 

                 

Morden Belle Rose 
(Rosa ‘Morden Belle‘) 
 

Features:  This hardy and vigorous shrub 
rose has medium pink double flowers 
covering it for the entire season.  Deep 
glossy green foliage provides a stunning 
contrast and red hips are displayed in the 
fall.  This plant is disease resistant.  
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 2                                 
Mature height:  4 ft                             
Mature spread:  3 ft  

 

 

                 

John Cabot Rose 
(Rosa ‘John Cabot’) 
 

Features:  This is a hardy climbing rose 
that flowers freely and repeatedly on strong 
arching canes that can reach 6-8 ft. high.  
Its clusters of pinkish-red flowers are 
moderately fragrant and bloom continuously 
from summer until frost.  When left as a 
shrub it will reach a height of about 6 ft.   
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                 
Mature height:  on a trellis 6-8 ft                             
Mature spread:  on a trellis 4-5 ft 

 

 

                 



 

 

Morden Snow Beauty Rose 
(Rosa ‘Morden Snow Beauty’) 
 

Features:  A vigorous variety with attractive 
pointed buds opening to dazzling, snow-white 
single flowers, recurring throughout the 
summer.  Leaves are deep glossy green and 
the shrub is dense and well shaped.  This is 
an excellent variety for a long season of 
flowering. 
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 2                                 
Mature height:   4-5 ft                             
Mature spread:  3-4 ft  

 

 

                 

Morden Sunrise Rose 
(Rosa ‘Morden Sunrise’) 
 
Features:  Semi-double flowers with wavy 
petals and orange stamens are an ever 
changing kaleidoscope of peach, coral, 
yellow and cream hues. Fragrance is very 
slight.  First bloom is amazing with nice 
rebloom continuing until frost.  The 
compact, bushy plants have dark green 
foliage and are quite disease resistant. 
 
Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                 
Mature height: 2-2 ½  ft                             
Mature spread:  2-2 ½  ft                              

 

 

                 

Morden Ruby Rose 
(Rosa ‘Morden Ruby’) 
 

Features:  Introduced in 1977, this variety 
is a sister of Adelaide Hoodless.  The 
flowers are double, ruby red and long 
lasting, with a slight fragrance.  Flowering 
begins in mid-June and continues until frost. 
Its resistance to powdery mildew and black 
spot is moderate to good.    
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 2                                  
Mature height:  3-4 ft                             
Mature spread: 3-4 ft  

 

 

                 

Morden Fireglow Rose 
(Rosa ‘Morden Fireglow’) 
 

Features: This variety offers an orange-red, 
semi-double flower with a slight fragrance and 
a continuing blooming habit from late June to 
frost.  It is unique among the shrub roses in 
being a colour so close to true red. 
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                
Mature height:  3-3 ½ ft                             
Mature spread:  3-3 ½  ft                                                          
  

 

 

                 

Never Alone Rose 
(Rosa ‘Never Alone’) 
 
Features:  This very compact shrub has 
continuous red and white blooms, rich, 
glossy, dark green foliage and exceptional 
disease resistance. Part of the royalties from 
this rose benefit the Never Alone Foundation 
(NAF), a nationally registered charity 
committed to improving the lives of people 
affected by cancer. 
 
Light:  Sun 
Zone: 2                                 
Mature height:  2 ½ -3 ft                             
Mature spread:  2 ½ -3 ft                              

 

 

                 

Pink Pavement (Foxi) Rose 
(Rosa ‘UHLater‘) 
 

Features:  This rose is perfectly suited for 
boulevards or along sidewalks because it 
blooms profusely all summer regardless of 
heat, drought or poor soil.  The semi-double, 
very fragrant deep pink flower blooms 
repeatedly from June to hard frost ending 
with bright orange fall foliage and dark red 
rose hips. 
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 2                               
Mature height:  2-3 ft                             
Mature spread:  2-3 ft  

 

 

                 Purple Pavement (Rotsmeer) Rose 
(Rosa ‘Rotsmeer’) 
 

Features:  This rose is perfectly suited for 
boulevards or along sidewalks because it 
blooms profusely all summer regardless of 
heat, drought or poor soil. Repeat blooming 
large clusters of purple-crimson blooms are 
semi-double and fragrant. Dark green leaves 
turn yellow in fall.  The red hips are displayed 
from mid to late fall. 
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                 
Mature height:  2-3 ft                              
Mature spread:  3-4ft                              

 

 

                 

Yellow Pavement (Rugelda) Rose 
(Rosa ‘Rugelda’) 
 

Features:  This rose is perfectly suited for 
boulevards or along sidewalks because it 
blooms profusely all summer regardless of 
heat, drought or poor soil.  This very fragrant 
double yellow with a pink fringe flower opens 
from red buds. Rose hips are dark red and 
fall foliage is bright orange-yellow   
  

Light:  Sun  
Zone: 2                                  
Mature height:  2-3 ft                             
Mature spread:  2-3 ft                              

 

 

                 



 

 

 

Snow Pavement (Schneekoppe) Rose 
(Rosa ‘Scheekoppe) 
 

Features:  This rose is perfectly suited for 
boulevards or along sidewalks because it 
blooms profusely all summer regardless of 
heat, drought or poor soil. Stunning white 
flowers with shell pink overtones and yellow 
eyes are very fragrant. Dark green leaves 
turn yellow in fall.  The red hips are displayed 
from mid to late fall. 
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                
Mature height:  2-3 ft                             
Mature spread:  2-3 ft                                                          
  

 

 

                 

Red Leaf Rose 
(Rosa glauca) 
 

Features:  Grown for the colour contrast of 
the foliage, the young leaves are distinctly 
reddish-purple changing to greenish-blue 
with a purple tint.  Flowers are pink, single 
and petit, produced in one heavy flush in 
mid-June.  Autumn colour is red-purple with 
orange hips.  Canes are upright and 
arching.    
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 2                                  
Mature height:  4-7 ft                             
Mature spread: 4-5 ft  

 

 

                 
Theresa Bugnet Rose 
(Rosa ‘Theresa Bugnet’) 
 

Features:  One of the easiest and most 
reliable roses to grow, this rose develops 
double, medium-pink, very fragrant blooms 
that come in one large flush in early summer 
and then sporadically until frost.  This 
beautiful vase-shaped plant with light green 
foliage has attractive red canes for winter 
interest. 
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 2                                 
Mature height:   5-6 ft                             
Mature spread:  5-6 ft  

 

 

                 

Winnipeg Parks Rose 
(Rosa ‘Winnipeg Parks’) 
 

Features:  This rose is smothered in 
double-red flowers which later fade to a 
dark pink-red.  It begins to bloom in mid-
June and continues till first snowfall.  
Leaves develop an attractive reddish tinge 
in cool weather. 
 

Light:  Sun 
Zone: 3                                 
Mature height: 2-2 ½ ft                             
Mature spread:  2-2 ½  ft                              

 

 

                 


